sustainable, regenerative agro-food
systems. Currently, she and her
team are in the process of conducting a dairy-focused project called
The Amazing Cow. Funded by the
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture, the study documents the types,
amounts, and variations of IUUB
fed on dairy farms, characterizing
important nutritional attributes and
giving producers informed insights
on how IUUB feedstuffs could be
implemented on their farms.

Intensified
Production Helps
“Addressing the 2050 challenge
of supplying food to a drastically
growing human population can sustainably be achieved through intensification of livestock production,” says
Mitloehner. “Indeed, intensification
provides large opportunities for
climate change mitigation and can
reduce associated land use changes
such as deforestation. Production
efficiencies reduce environmental
pollution per unit of product.”
The 2050 challenge Mitloehner refers to is the need to feed the
fast-growing global population with
finite input resources.
U.S. livestock producers continue
to write the proverbial book on how to
do so efficiently.
“Globally, the U.S. livestock sector
is the country with the relatively
lowest carbon footprint per unit of
livestock product produced (i.e. meat,
milk or egg),” Mitloehner explains.
“The reason for this achievement
largely lies in the production efficiencies of these commodities, whereby
fewer animals are needed to produce a
given quantity of animal protein food.”
By way of illustration, he explains,
“The average dairy cow in the U.S.
produces 22,248 lbs. milk per cow
per year. In comparison, the average
dairy cow in Mexico produces 10,500
lbs. of milk per cow per year, thus it
requires two-plus cows in Mexico to
produce the same amount of milk as
one cow in the U.S. India’s average
milk production per cow per year is
2,500 lbs., increasing the methane and
manure production by a factor of nine
times compared to the U.S. cow. As a
result, the GHG production for that
same amount of milk is much lower
for the U.S. versus the Mexican or
Indian cow.”
The U.S. beef industry decreased
its GHG emissions per pound of beef
9-16% since the 1970s, according to a
sustainability fact sheet series. That’s
from ongoing advances in genetics,
animal nutrition, management and
growth-promoting technologies that
reduce the amount of natural resources
required to produce a pound of beef.

Searching for a Solution
By Randall Spare, DVM

Recently, a producer from another
part of the state came to me with a
pinkeye problem in a set of calves
destined for Flint Hills grazing this
summer. The producer purchased two
loads of calves, off video, from reputation herds with “all their shots.” In
the first 90 days, 30% of the cattle were
treated for nonresponsive pinkeye and
approximately 10 percent of the calves

were treated for respiratory disease.
Pinkeye is more than a nuisance
disease. It’s hard to quantify the
economic loss to the disease. Gain is
compromised and those that are blind
or have blemishes on the eyes are not
merchantable as breeding stock and
therefore, discounted at the time of
sale. There are several vaccines available for use in preventing pinkeye,
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but none are effective all the time.
We define “pinkeye” as keratoconjunctivitis. Simply stated, there is an
infection involving the cornea and the
surrounding tissues causing inflammation. Often this begins with an irritation
or trauma to the cornea, followed by
an infection resulting from an abrasion in the outer layer of the cornea.
Subsequently, the eye is tearing, and
the animal is attempting to keep the eye
closed because of pain.
The most common bacteria is a
strain of Morexella bovis. However, it
is not uncommon during extremely
contagious outbreaks, such as the
producer’s group of calves, to find 3-4
strains of bacteria involved in the same
eye causing the problem. In fact, one or
both eyes may be affected.
What caused the infection? What
can we do to prevent it now and in
the future? And how can we treat the
active infection?
A wise, seasoned veterinarian once
told me early in my career, “Seldom,
when there is an outbreak of disease
or death loss in cattle, is there only one
cause.” I remind myself of this constantly. Producers come to a veterinarian
for answers to problems right now. As
veterinarians, or diagnosticians, we are
challenged to look for the root of the
problem. What initiated the outbreak?
I would love to give a “silver bullet”
answer, but as a diagnostician, I am
learning to ask lots of questions. Many
times, the causes and solutions are
multifactorial.
Where did these cattle originate?
What is their vaccination status? Are
they fall born? Did the calves receive
adequate colostrum? When were they
vaccinated and with which antigens?
Are they from BVD free herds? Are
they comingled? Did they experience
a “weather event” near weaning time?
Were they weaned prior to shipping?
Were they weaned on the truck? What
is the current feed ration? Did they eat
out of bale rings? What was the feed
ration during the weaning phase? What
percentage of the cattle are treated?
How many calves required more than
one treatment?
There are many questions to be
asked, rather than responding by saying, “Well, you should have done this,
this, and this.” Frankly, often, we just
don’t know. I find myself saying more
often, “I don’t know the exact cause
or reason this is happening to your
calves, but I care and we will explore
the problem and work toward finding
a solution.”
In this specific pinkeye scenario,
we asked if it was resolving now. After
fighting the infections for 60 days, there
was an indication that it may be diminishing in numbers of new infections.
Why the infection occurred is related

to the immune status and the potential
trauma to the cornea on these calves.
The diagnostic work done on the
calves’ eyes looked for the specific bacteria present. The lab work
indicated there were four strains of
bacteria in all of the eyes that were
swabbed. There were two strains of
Morexella and two strains of Mycoplasma in the eyes. Both of these
bacteria are efficient opportunists.
Both strains are present in the environment and are looking for a breach
in the immune status of the bovine
eye to set up an infection. We don’t
know which bacteria are the primary
initiator and which are lurking for a
way to get into the cornea. The outer
covering, or epithelium of the cornea,
is a protective barrier to the eye. The

epithelium is the first portion of the
immune system to protect the eye.
When trauma to the epithelium occurs, bacteria attaches to the stroma
of the eye and an infection occurs.
In looking for ways to prevent these
highly contagious bacterial infections,
we must ask what violated the immune
system to permit bacteria to attach
itself to the cornea. Considerations of
possible initiators are trauma to the eye
by hay, dust, persistently infected BVD,
mineral imbalance or IBR infection in
the eye. Flies are also transmitters of
these bacteria. Each initiator can play a
part in the cause of a pinkeye outbreak.
Pinkeye is a multifactorial disease and
to address the core issue of prevention
we must analyze all possible violations
in immunity.

Several vaccines are available; however, the effectiveness is inconsistent
at best. There are autogenous vaccines
designed by culturing the bacteria on a
particular ranch or location and using
specific organisms to make a vaccine for
that specific strain and location. A good
thought in theory, yet the results are
less than satisfactory.
I believe it is more important to
search for solutions to prevent pinkeye
without vaccine, by examining how
the infection occurs. This isn’t the easy
way and takes time to help producers understand how immunity of a
calf normally protects from disease.
Understanding the normal process of
this disease syndrome will help create
a path of health and also prevent outbreaks in future seasons.

Focusing on
What Matters

Less Work, More Profit for You
Trouble Free

Efficient
Fertile

Annual Production Sale • March 20, 2020

200 Red Angus and Sim-Red Angus Bulls, including:

• 90+ Age Advantaged (18 mos. old) bulls
• More than 2 Pot-Loads of Top 10% Calving Ease & Top 10% HerdBuilder bulls
• Two-thirds of our Red Angus bulls rank in the top 25% for CED and HerdBuilder

50 Bred Commercial Red Angus Fall Calving Heifers
30 Commercial Red Angus Open Replacement Heifers
Visit our Website for
Frequent Sale Updates.
Call or email for Catalog!

RANCHES

2346B N Road ∙ Strong City, KS 66869
620.273.8581 (Office)
620.340.7461 (Joe) ∙ 620.340.9774 (Daniel)
redcows@mushrushredangus.com

MushrushRanches.com
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